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One and Ten More Persona

VIII Be Called to for Dr.
Smith la Salt That

Bis Estate.

TtiioBr of six mora
which

tha belief that Mra. Xarlf Jane railing.
wkn. ioe ooa estate la now a matter
of centesr befora County Judge Taa

.n w. nnt mentallv sound la 1J15
when ahe made the will which left the
major portion of her fortune to ion
N. Strong and G Lwls Mead.

lira. U C a deputy cleric in
the United State Court, who knew Mra.
Failng from 1904 until 1911. when both
were guests at the Sargent Hotel, was
an witness during the arter-noo- n

for Dr. W. Tyler Smith, who 1

Irfn. In hralC the Will.
Mra. Lindsley testified that Mra

tntnd began to
mak.n In May. 1911. when aha raoTed
to Irvlnston from tha Sargent. After
lira. Failng returned to the Sargent
from tha cottage. Mrs.

declared aha found the
wealthy widow the rlctim of many ab
surd

ritweaa Cltea PeemMax Caadact.
vr Instance, during one

r,. T.inrfsler aald Mra. Failng had
rnnned three times to look In a email

box to whether It her
' During the same
airs. Failng bad diverted the drift of
tha talk long enough to exclaim: "My
faco Is getting full of purpla blotches.
Just look at them.

The witness farther teetlfled that
tier plea to Mrs. Failng to look Into a I

.. . ...... ti.n.l f that nr h waa I

noi toi wks vi u
'allng aUU that her coun

tenance waa covered wiin purpie
Diocucv. I

in 112. when Mra. Filing, in com- -
mir with Misa Stein, called on Mra I

after the Utter had moved. I

the wltnesa testified, she round Mra
Valine's mind so that her

waa
Miss Stein, the witness aald. cautioned
her to humor Mrs. Failng aa much aa

Greeting
Mra. J. who has lived In

Portland 20 years, testified that when
aha called to see one of Mrs. Filing's
nurses In July. 191&. Mra Failng met
her with the remark:

"We have been waiting for you all
morning. Ws tried to find your house.
Wa were going to move out there."

Tha witness declared that this re- -

nark her. bcmu ahe
aad never seen Mra. Failng before.

During another when
H. . Scott, of tha Victor Land Com- -
pany. waa present in Mra. ratings

and was talk
leg over money matters with her. Mra
Failng the to
complain that a trunk waa full of
children, and called attention to a dog
In hef room. to Mra
Kloetsch. The witness aald there were
no children present, nor was there a
dog In the room.

SI ratal WnkstM A 11 eared.
Four other wltneases were called

Turing the morning who testified that
they had found Mrs. Failng weak men
tally during their with
her.

J. R. Kbodea and his wife, who oc
cupled a room Mrs. Ealing's

at the Hotel for
nix months In 191C and 1917; Mra
Louise Miller, a trained nurse, and Miss
Emily Walker, an at the Ear
gent when Mra Failng stayed there.
testified to various forms of balluclna
tlon which they declared obsessed the. I
m

.!:.Mr. Mra. Rhodes
beard screams coming from Mra
Ealing's Mrs. Rhodes said
Mrs. Failng atopped her In the corridor
one day to Inquire whose little dog waa
that she had pointed out, there
was no dog In sight.

Mra Miller asserted that Mrs. Failng
ml took her for an old friend, al
though their waa alight.

Are Detailed.
Misa Walker testified that Mrs.

Fating often saw a clrcua
in the hallway at the Sargent Hotel,
and on one occasion pointed to a cow

another time Mra Failng accused her,
aald Miss Walker, opium
Into the room under an apron.

One hundred ten more witnesses
are yet to be called In behalf Dr.
W. Tyler Smith In the effort to break
the will. Coy Burnett and
K. E. for Dr. Smith,
that the case Is likely to continue for a
month or six weeks longer.

I Another Pasco Man Jailed,
FASCO. Wash, Jan. 7.

Another alleged violator of liquor
law has been lodged in Jail by Deputy
Sheriff Hart He Is Cleve Noland.
business partner of Ed Conlan. who
was arrested several daya ago on
similar charge. Both men have fur-
nished bonds In the of 1500 forthr appearance.

'

"I bad a terrible rash on my chin tot
about two yean. Mr akin was aore,
red, coarse, and moh, and tha rash
caused It also itched
and when I it became quite

and 1 would
awaken h ma

"Then I used Cuti Soap and
I thetn every night

before I went to bed and I had not
Bsed quite ona cake of Cnticara Soap
and ona box of Cnocora
whet) I was
Mi-i- a A. Ryan. 344 Ava
San Rafael, Calif.

Cuncnra Soap daily and Concnra
pim-

ple or other The are
ideal lor all toilet usee.
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TODArs FILM
"For tha Freedom of

the World."
9 Julian Bitinga. The

WldoWi Mite."
Star "The Masque of Life.
Sunset William & Hart. "Tha

Cold Deck."
Liberty Wallace Reld. "Nan of

I 1 Mualc
I Globe Vivian Martin. "Giving
f Becky a Chance."

in
t--n t-- . vr. a mi Li t L m V rvDWVt'"luI'A-,- i

O author of "Over tha Top." ona
u,, moat widely known

by the war, baa signed a
contract with Vita graph to appear In a
motion picture "Over tha Top." Lois
Meredith haa been to appear
with him.

Empey. an who
for service with the British

forces In France
after the sinking of the
served IS months In the trenches. He
waa thrice wounded In battle and won
bis for bravery In action.

After being three times wounaea.
Empey was Invalided home

from aerv-tc- e.

But he did not quit when
he quit the trenches, because Immedi
ately upon hla arrival In this country
he took up the work of writing and

with tha purpose of
the people to their highest
fighting pitch by actually ahowing
thera what the war means to this coun-
try. As the climax to this work be
haa now come to the in the be
lief that In thla way be can reach
more people and reach them more
qulck'.y with his message than by
other medium.

His book. "Over tha Top." tha best
known of all tha war books, la only
six months has been read by more than
!.&00.000 people on this side of the At'
lantle alone. His declare
this to be a record In the book market.

New Star,

T"he Masque of Life" to
the screen a new atar. Made
moiselle Evelyn, whose work puta her
In the first rank of "atunt" players.

When Evelyn" received
a contract to star in ine Masque or
Life," at a figure greater than aha had

3

was star of a
Italian clrcua. ahe waa simply over- -
Joyed. Evelyn, be It known. Is only 19
years old. and though she haa been
riding circus pontes
them stunts and doing some aerial work

nd ballet dancing "on tha side, she
has never before a salary
of 1000 lira a week, which being trans
lated, means about 1600 In gold coin.
So when Count de Cippico. the Italian
producer, wanted a atar who could do
all manner of stunts, and still carry
out the dramatic heart
Interest scenes which the picture re

ha thought or
Evelyn and made her the offer which

There are and then scen- -
arios. Tha one from which "The
Masque Life" was made could only
have been devised by a brain either
tortured or It Is one of the
most weird, the most unusual and star
tling ever devised, and when Evelyn
read It for the first time ehe nearly
fainted. But. being used to circus ex

ahe did not faint. She read on
to the end. and found out that no leas
than 11 times in a seven-re- el produc
tion aha would have to risk
her life. So she ceased to consider the
huge salary contract as a kind gift, but
her nerve was good enough to make her
willing to go through with It.

la Jfew Tork.
Haa anyone seen a gentle- -

on with a gait
closely a cross between a

slouch and a Charlie Chaplin
amble? If so he is gaxlng upon none
other than Wallace Held.
star. Mr. Reld is from a

back, the result of an acci
dent which occurred several months
ago. lie played the leading part oppo-
site Farrar In "The Devil
Stone." In which, to the scen
ario, was a large boulder. The actor
was obliged to move this In order to
lift a curse, or of that sort,
and In doing so his back was
strained. Having come to New York
for for the first time In three
years. Mr. Reld Is anxloua to
see the White Way at close '

so he walks, but with a peculiar weav-
ing motion usually affected only by

hacks. rew Tork

' Pity Poor Julian.
Julian Eltlnce la tired of skirts and

beauty Ha wanta to quit
feminine Is
to become a concert singer, but la go-
ing to remain In
aa much aa feminine roles.

"Most of you think me on the stage
aa Just like a aald
Eltlnge In a recent "and
don't stop to think that It'a only

and close study
thst makes tha Nature,

was kind In giving me a round
face and a skin good
grease paint baa dona the rest.

"I am
the hairs upon

handa and ansa, and Life

which she said a man waa holding 'ou'" " ner- -

top of a building across the street. At But that waa before ahe read the
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SAY 6 LiftCKS REGULATION

Weird Hallucination Stories Dealers Oregon Free From

Told Stand PS Restrictions Ord-

inanceFeling Case. wv."v.v Now.

PLAINTIFF PILES PROOF

Hundred
Testify

In-

volves

witnesses
accumulated yesterday, Indicated

Lindsley.

Important

Faltnge undoubtedly

Irvtngton
Undsley

hallucinations.

conversation,

ascertain contained
Jewelry. conversation

peralsted

Undsley.

beclouded
conversation altogether Incoherent.

possible.
StartUag Xarrate4.

Kloetsch.

dumfounded

conversation,

apartments apparently

Interrupted conversation

according

acquaintance

adjoining
apartments Imperial

employe

frequently

apartments.

although

acquaintance
IlaUaciaatloM

performing

bringing
concealed

Attorneys
Heckbert.

(Special.)- -

CUTICURA HEALS

TERRIBLE RASH

Which Caused Disfigure-
ment. Itching and

Irritation

disftgnretsent.
scratched

irritated, aometimea
bothered

Ointment. applied

Ointment
healed." (Signed)

Petaluma

Ointment occasionally, prevent
crapaooa.

fteaavUKeefeFraeavMan.

FEATUltU,
Majestic

Mountain."

Empey Pictures.

personalities
developed

engaged

American volunteered
expedi-

tionary Immediately
Lusitanla,

promotion

Sergeant
honorably discharged

fighting

lecturing arousing
American

publishers

"Masque" Introduce
Introduces

emotional

"Mademoiselle

.?re?rtd ,i.M f.LZ5.

bareback, teaching

approached

tremendously

puirea. iiaaemoiseue

acenarloa

miraculous.

citement,

absolutely

Wally"
youthful

man,walking Broadway
resembling

debutante

Paramount
suffering

wrenched

Geraldine
according

something
severely

Christmas
naturally

quarters.

seagoing Telegraph.

treatments.
Impersonations. ambitious

pictures, eschewing,
possible,

looking woman."
Interview,

tre-
mendous application

resemblance.
perhaps,

reasonable

constantly shaving, shaping
eyebrows, bleaching

manicuring.

onl"e'mea
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for me Is jist about like ona beauty
treatment after another, and then
there's the figure, the dieting and the
tight lacing.

"Anyone can lose 10 pounds a week
if they take only buttermilk, a glass
at meal times and possibly another
glass on retiring. But you can't do it
if you go about with your kind. You'll
purely fall if you see someone else eat-
ing, rhscious food or drinking their
nightcap glass of beer. After it's over,
however. I always feel 90 per cent
younger. Stomach la rested, nerves
easy and brain In fine working order.

No "Extras" Used,
It is seldom that in a motion picture

of the magnitude of Ira M. Lowry's war
romance, "For the Freedom of the
World," in which thousands of men
appear In the battle scenes, a multitude
of "extra people" are not employed. But
"For tha Freedom of the World" is lit-
erally a picture without an extra.

Extras, as all motion picture people
know, are the greatest concern of the
assistant director, whose duty it is to
herd them, sea that they are fed at
meal hours, paid off at the proper mo-
ment, and in the proper proportion, and
even In some cases to hunt them up and
engage them when the casting director
finds the Job a bigger one than he
cares to tackle.

When Mr. Lowry set about to produce
"For the Freedom of the World," the
Canadian government stepped in and
took the extra business off his hands.
Thousands of soldiers In training at
tha great camp in Valcartier and in
various other parts of the Dominion
were permitted to take part in the pic-
ture, because of Its educational value
In tha war.

Screen Gossip.
The Ufa of the film industry ia In

danger, asserts Carl Laemmle, presl
dent of the Universal, and the only
operation that will save it Is a Justi
fled increase In admission prices
throughout the country. In some sec
tions an effort Is being made to exist
without price increases, while In other
cities, Portland included, exhibitors
recognixed the Imperative need of In-

creases, and conditions, while not good,
are not so critical.- - War tax, film tax,
seat tax and general Increase In price
of everything from films to cardboard
are responsible for the price raises,

e e e
"Lest We Forget," the strong photo-

play indictment of the Hun. has been
secured by Metro for distribution
throughout the United States.

a
Fred Groves, the big fellow who

made such a hit in "The Manx Man,"
haa enlisted In the English navy.

Donald Crisp. Paramount director,
who waa a Portland visitor last Sum-
mer, married Marie Starke, a film
actress, laxt week.

CITY MEASURE DEFECTIVE

Bet Recently Made Here ou Question

of Bnylns Revolver Without Per-

mit Brings' lo Light "Weak

Spot In State Statutes.

A wager of 120 between two men
over tha question of purchasing a re-

volver without a police permit, by a
peculiar turn of events, yesterday re-

vealed the fact that there la now no
state law requiring dealers to demand
written permission from the authori-
ties, neither is there a workable city
ordinance, contrary to common belief.
In fact. It was not until yesieraay
morning in Municipal Court that the
situation became public.

For a long time It has been mo ac
cepted belief that a person could not
purchase any kind of a revolver, rifle,
shotgun, knife or dagger without a
written permit from the Chief of Po-

lice, but developments yesterday morn-
ing proved this to be purely belief and
not based upon facts. The etory lead
ing up to this conclusion is unique.

Buyer of Goa Arrested.
Last week a complaint waa made to

Deputy City Attorney Eeich that James
W. Law had bought a revolver from
the Hudson Arms Company without a
permit and he was arrested, but the
charge against him was that of having

weapon in his possession witnoui a
permit and no charge was filed against
the firm from which he bought it.

Last Saturday Mr. Deich was obliged
to drop his work at police headquarters
to go to a funeral and asked Deputy
District Attorney Ryan to rix up a com
plaint in the case, basing it upon a
state statute.

When Mr. Ryan began searching for
authority in the revised statutes of
1917. he found an elaborate group oi
sections governing practically every
thing else, but nothing regarding deal
ers' permits, eo he entered a charge
against Law of carrying a weapon
without a permit. ie 'auea up tne
Hudson Arms Company and criticised
its action, but that was as far as he
could go, he explained yesterday morn
Ing.

Police Rernra Weapon.
Meanwhile, Mr. Deich returned to his

work and found that the cas- - was still
on the docket. Mr. law, through the
Intercession of Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n,

had received his revolver back
from tho police, although Captain
Moore refused to surrender it until he
received the court order.

yesterday morning Mr. Deich ap
peared in Municipal Court and asked
Judge Rossman to dismiss the case
against Law, saying the man had been
sufficiently punished by his arrest and
temporary loss cf the revolver and
that, inasmuch aa the firm could not be
prosecuted, he would drop further
prosecution. Judge Rossman entered
the order.

When the facts were put together, it
was found that, in aorae unknown way,
the Legislature of 1317 haa repealed
the provision of the s: te law requir
ing dealers to take out pern.lt.i and a
perusal of the city ordinance by Mr.
Deich revealed that there is a "Joker"
In the measure which exempts "regu-
larly established retail or wholesale
dealers" from Its provislcns. rendering
It worthless, according to Mr. Deich's
interpretation.

Atrthoritl Hilda Tied.
There seems to be little that we can

do in a ease like this," said Mr. Deich,
"but I thought I would have Law ar
rested, partly because he violated the
anti-gambli- laws by wagering with
a friend, whose name I do not know, i

that he cou:a nuy a weapon without a
permit.

"Apparently, the state and city have
no law requiring dealers to demand
permits of anyone wishing to purchase
a weapon."

Fish Conservation Class to Meet.
The regular meeting of the class in

fish conservation, which meets under
the direction of Mrs. J. D. Spencer, will
be held today at 2:30 In Powers' furni
ture store.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Wm&P MusicMcrtintaitt

A GAT
GUNPOWDER AND GRIT

A gat. gunpowder and grit, backed up by the "gamest
In the world," all went Into cahoots to get the "best '

girl In the world." If some of those California mountains
could talk they'd holler. C.Cj'

"That Night" Mack Sennett's latest

GU 107.2

'Another Big Opp or--
1 W tunity to "Stock Up" on 1 Tr--

" Your Shoe Supply and I
II I 1 $ave Shoe Money, We l , J

I Suggest You Buy Sev- - f
V cral Pairs at These f

Extremely Low Prices. I J
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Black glazed kid vamp, black 620 Soft black kid vamp, medium
cloth top, all ulzes, J5.00 gray cloth top, leather military heel,

reduced to $6.50 reduced to j

$.85 J L $.4j J:

J
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ij fw657 Black kid vamp with pearl 1 fsi42 Golden brown soft kid, hand- - H H
fl I gray cloth top. Leather LXV heel. I I turn lace boot, LXV wood heel, J9.00 I H H
9 I S6.50 reduced to I I reduced to I H H
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Largest Retailer of Shoes West of Chicago f e

IE
j 380 Washington Street . 270 Washington Street 1 I

j 308 Washington Street 270 Morrison Street I

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household rem-
edy for kidney, liver, bladder and
stomach trouble, and all diseases con-
nected with the urinary organs. The
kidneys and bladder are the most Im-
portant organs of the body. They are
the filters, the purifiers of your blood.
If the poisons which enter your system
through the blood and stomach are not
entirely thrown out by the kidneys and
bladder, you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, headache, pain in the loins and
lower abdomen, gall-atone- s, gravel, dif-
ficulty when urinating, cloudy and
bloody urine, rheum,atism. sciatica and
lumbago, all warn you to look after
your kidneys and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are what
you need. ,

They are' not a "patent medicine," nor
a "new discovery." For 200 years they

I For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should not

be applied if good dear skin is wanted.
From any druggist for 35c or $1.00 for

kextra large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching, and
heals skin troubles, . also sores, burns,
wounds and chafing. It penetrates, cleanses
and soothes. Zemo is a dean, dependable
and inexpensive, penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. Try it, as we believe nothing you
slave ever used is as effective and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Ox. Cleveland. 0.

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
uy be cheeked, and more serious condi-

tions of the throat will be often avoided
by promptly giving the child a doae of

have been a standard household rem-
edy. They are the pure, original im-
ported Haarlem Oil your er

used, and are perfectly harm-
less. The healing, soothing oil soaks
into the cells and lining of the kidneys
and through the bladder, driving out
the poisonous germs. New life, fresh
strength and health will come as you
continue the treatment. When com-
pletely restored to your usual vigor,
continue taking a capsule or two each
day; they will keep you in condition
and prevent a return of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and
bladder trouble. All druggists sell
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money if not as
represented. In three sizes, sealed
packages. Ask for the original im
ported GOLD MEDAL. Accept no sub
stltutes. Adv. "

STUMEZE
The Master Prescription

for Stomach Ills
If yon suffer from indigestion, dys-

pepsia, catarrh of the stomach, pain
after eating, sour, gassy, belching or
too strongly acid stomach, bad breath
or bloating, go to your druggist and
get a bottle of STUMEZE. This relia-
ble, reconstructive, digestive tonic of-

fers you relief from the Ills that beset
you. Adv.

s--ittt I
Acac Cream for BUckkwats

acd PinnlM
Crtu far PretectMB

Wkiteaiu Creara for Bleadiiax
TUsac CrotJB for Softening
Astrinf eat Craua (or OiiiaMi
Lattoce Cream for Clcaarios

50c and $1 Size
If you have never tested
these Creams, send two
cents to cover cost of mail-
ing the ones you desire
and our Booklet on "Care
oi the Skin.'

MARIXELLO COSMETIC SHOP
203 Broadway Bldg

Broadway and Aforrlaon Streets.

3 a

CHILBLAINS
Or Frost Bites Just Bathe and Rub

Them With

BLAININE
TJaera say i "It's Just dandy!" No
grease. Will not stain. There Is
nothing like It. Your druggist has
It, or vrlll gladly get It.


